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The monthly mooting of tlie Men's Club. |

rimrcii of Our Father, was lieia in me

church parlors last Tuesday evening. The
address of the evening was delivered by
Representative John F. Lacey of Iowa,
who spoke of Lincoln and Washington, the
joint topic having been suggested by the
nearness of the anniversaries of the birth
of these two illustrious Americans.

The Junior League of the Epworth if. E.
ifinnth /-p'uihm tp;l "Wnshincrton's

birthday by entertaining its friends in the
congregation and many visitors in the
lecture room of the church on the evening
of the \Kid. The program was well executedby the little folks,, and elicited much
applause and many encores. Miss Lillian
Iinhoff. the superintendent of the juniors,
hail immediate supervision of the exercises.while Miss May Roper, the president,
announced the program, which had been

* 1 * 1 JI * I ~ e M.a Dlnbo-
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more, assisted by Miss Kllamay HIakemore.
The decorations of patriotic colors wore

arranged by Miss fannle Money and contributeda pleasing effect. A picture of
tjforge Washington, draped with "Old
<!lory," occupied the center of the plat-
form. ^
The program consisted of the Iword's

Prayer, repeated In concert by the entire
audience: song, "America," sung by all pres-
ent; vocal solo. .Margaret Ramsey; piano
solo, Helen White; chorus, "Mount Vernon
Hells," Jesse Mann, I^eslit* Mann, Herbert j
Ramsey, Loots Palmer, Kenneth Pearson
and Vernon Pearson; recitation, Dorothy
"allahan: vocal solo. Minnie Munnerlyn;
piano solo. Florence Palmer; dialogue.
"Playing Grown l"p." Lucille Pearson and
Orrle May Munnerlyn; vocal solo, Grace
JJopor: mandolin solo, Annie Poo!e Blake-
more; vocal solo, Juliette UeCourcy; recitation,May Roper; piano duet. Florence
Palmer and Kthel Pedlow; Kllamay Blakeniorewas accompanist.
A contest of word-making from the name

of George Washington formed the concludingpart of the evening's entertainment.
Fifteen minutes were allowed for the con-
test and the person making the most
*\or«is in iiiiit ume received it prize ol »

beautifully decorated hatchet. Mary
Ilrookes was the successful prize-winner
and Mary Ntweombe was just one word
behind lier.

It has been announced that the mission
lectures at St. Augustine's Roman Catholic
i hurch for the 1» ne^'lt of non-Catholics
have been very well attended and much
enthusiasm manifested. Rev. A. 1'. Doyle,
lector of thv Apostelic Mission House, lias
been the moving spirit in the mission and ,

he has been assisted by the clergy of his
household, who have delivered a l.umber
of interesting discourses.
Tomorrow is the closing day of the mis-

pion. i neie win op a solemn nign mass at
11 o'clock, when the sermon will be de-
livereil by Rev. Mi< liael ISallagher of St.
l'aul, Minn. The lecture will be formally
brought to a close tomorrow nisht with
special services and a sermon by Father
l>oyle. J
The Men's Club of the Anacostia Metho-

<Vst Episcopal Church entertained at a so-
i ial in their chapel, corner of Jackson and
Pierce streets, recently, following the regit-
lar meeting for the transaction of business.
Ar'V...r li-n mi* i>. oun, i iic yi csiurut ui 111* ciuu, j
was in the chiir. and after a complete [discussion of the subject It was decided that'
the organization be represented by a com- «

nilttee in the agitation for prohibtion that
Is going on in the District. President Suit
named Johnson Hardy, George W. Shoe-
niak< r and K. I.ee" Scaggs as the committee,
The meeting then resolved itself into a ,

social session, a number of ladies of the
congregation being In attendance. The
entertainment committee having charge of
1 lie affair was composed of Daniel C. Smith- |
son. Samuel Campbell and Carl Tilghman.
Among those who took part in the programwere Mrs. Grace Linger, who sang;

-Mr. Johnson Hardy, who rendered a humorousrecitation: Mr. Masson, who played
several violin selections, accompanied by
Miss I>ottie Sherxer at the piano, and Mr. j

jiuMiflKf, Mini was in cnarge or me
-*raphophone. Refreshments were served.

At All Souls' Church tomorrow evening
at o'clock the 1'nitarian Club will conductmemorial services In recognition of
the centennial Wednesday of Longfellow's
birthday. Addresses will be made by William1£. Chandler, president of the club, on
"Longfellow as an Anti-Slavery Poet;" by
ileorge K. Boweiman of the Public Library,Rev. Dr. Kdward Kverett Hale. Dr.
llannis Tavlor. and the iwntnr Rpv 1" (1
R Pierce. The choir will sing selections
from IjingMlow's verses. Tlie public is
cordially invited.

"Anti-Saloon Field Day" will be obrvedtomorrow in the District by many
> hurehes. Tilt- following pulpits will be occupiedby speakers from a distance:
Morning. Waugli Methodist Episcopal;

evening, Metropolitan Methodist Episcopal,
by R'v. Dr. P. A. Baker, superintendent
Anti-Saloon I.eague of America.

Moi.i'i.g, Hamline Methodist Episcopal;
evening. Mount Vernon Place Methodist
>"l'.:-copal South, by Rev. Dr. G. W. Young,
ussistant9uperintenuent Anti-Saloon League
of America.
Morning. Fifteenth Street Presbyterian;

evening. Wilson Memorial Methodist Episcopal,by Rev. E. C. Dinwiddie, national
legislative superintendent.
Morning, mminarion Methodist Kpiscopal:evening, Kellar Mi-morial Lutheran,

by Rev. Dr. II. H. Russell, superintendent
.\f« York Anti-Saloon League.
Morning, St. Paul's Lutheran: evening,

LckJngton Presbyterian, by Rev. R. W.
Jtajmond. assistant Buperintendent New
Y< rU Anti-Saloon league.
Morning, Rhode Island Avenue Methodist

Protestant; evening, Nineteenth Street Baplist,by Mr. J. F. Burke, superintendent
New Jersey Anti-Saloon League.
Morning. (Jurley Memorial Presbyterian;

evening. Trinity Methodist Kpiscopal, by
Mr. Wayne B. Wheeler, superintendentOhio Anti-Saloon League.

Morriinfir. Kriends* Chureh: evening. "Plrsf
Vnited Brethren, by Rev. S. E. Nicholson,
!». D.. superintendent Pennsylvania AntiSi"loon I.eague.
.Morning. Douglas Memorial Methodist

Episcopal; evening. Mount Tabor Methodist
Protestant, by Rev. J. E. West, field secretaryVirginia Anti-Saloon League.
Afternoon (5 o'clock), Church of Our

Vat her, T'niversallst; evening. Calvary
Methodist Episcopal, by Rev. W. H. Anderson.superintendent Maryland and DelawareAnti-Saloon League.
Morning. Brlghtwood Methodist Kpiscoevening,Luther Memorial, by Rev. H.

\V. Tope, assistant superintendent Pennsylv.inlaAnti-Saloon League.
A mass meeting will be held Monday

night at Calvary Baptist Church, at which
J'i s. Baker, Young and others will speak.
Rev. Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the

H CSt Street Presbyterian Chureh. has returnedfrom his visit to New Mexico, and
w ill oecuDV liis Dulnlt tomorrow murnlnc
uni] in the evening.

It is announced that Mrs. John N. Culliertsonwill give an address at the Garden
Memorial Presbyterian Church tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o'cloele, the occasion being
the annual praise service of the Woman's
Missionary Society of that church.

TROTHEBHOOD OF ST. ANDBEW.

Th« Washington local assembly of juniorbrotherhood chapters will hold Its
regular iuumiii> m»-»nii£ U«*AI Jiuuimy
veiling In St. John's parish hall, corner

16th and H streets northwest, the address
to be delivered by J. U. Jackson of Alexandria,Va.. on "The Benefit a Junior Can
Derive Krom an International Convention,"
directing his remarks more particularly to
the convention to be held In this city during
the month of September next.

The brotherhood of St. Mark's Church
has the following offlci-rs for the ensuing
year: Director. W. K. Grimes; vice d!rector,J. H. Gibbons; secretary, M. AV.
Kiker; treasurer, C. L. Mercler.

The noonday Lenten services for the comingweek, to bo held under the auspices of
the \\ axhington brotherhood chapters at
Epiphany Church, G street between ISth
ami 14th streets northwest, will be addressedby the following clergymen: Mondayand Tuesday, Rev. Dr. William M.
Pettis, rector of Grace Church, Georgetown;Wednesday, Rev. Dr. William L. De
VrlvB, rector of St. Mark's Church; Thursdayand Friday, Rev. C. R. Stetson of tho
Church of the Good Shepherd.
Tlio following officers have been chosen

for the ensuing year for the junior chapterof St. Paul's Church, Washington Orel*:Dr. William F. Koenlg, director; Jas.

Iburcbes.
P. Berkley, vice director; E. Kidwell, secretary;C. Ward, treasurer.

"A Bird's-eye View of the Bible" Is the
topic of a Bible study class conducted ny
Rev. Everett H. Broslus each Tuesday
evening In connection with the weekly
meetings of the junior chapter of Trinity
parish.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR NOTES.
V

A Christian Endeavor society has been
organized at the Central Presbyterian
Church South.
A lecture on "The Liquor Traffic in

Washington"' was given at Mount Tabor
Methodist Protestant Church Tuesday
evening by Mr. Ilermon C. Metcalf, superintendentof the extension department
of the Christian Endeavor Union, and representingthe Anti-Saloon League of the
District of Columbia. The lecture was II-
lustrnted by stereop^lcon views of scenes
at the national capital specially photographedfor the lecture.
Rev. Dr. Franops R Clnrt nf

3oclety of Christian Kndeavor has arr.ved
at Colon In the Canal Zone. After a lew
Jays In the Canal Zone lie will continue his
lourney to South America, i)ass:ng down
the west coast.

* Christian Kndeavor on I<and and S^a"
is a well Illustrated and interesting pamphletrecently issued by the World's Christian
Endeavor Union. It Rives a review of the .

Christian Kndeavor work throughout the
tvorld during the past year.

The t'nited Society has published a list
of the names of the unions and of the individualsocieties which have made the
largest contributions to the Christian i:n- !
tfcavor quarter-century memorial fund. In '
the l.sl «f unions the District is fourth, :ind '
in the list of societies that of Vermont <

Acinic Christian Church of this city is 1
third. t

1
The Christian Endeavor Society of New

Vork Avenue Presbyterian Church has
elected the following officers for the year <

beginning March 1: President. A. A. f
C'nurles; vice president. Miss Nellie The- <
aker; recording secretary. Miss Amelia '
W'jiuvmau; corresponding secretary, C. H. <

i:, treasurer, miss 31. M.cAiee. 1

Christian Endeavor Hour (
i

Coin!Ui'ted by Grace Livingston Hill-Lutz. '

For Sunday, February 24, 1907.
I'opl.': "Foreign Missions: The Kingdom in the

Islands." Isaiah xlii: 10-13, 10, IT. <
10. Sing unto the Lord a new song, and 1

his praise from the end of the earth
ye that go down to the sea, and all that J
Is therein; the isles, and the Inhabitants
thereof. 1

11. Let the wilderness and tho cities
thereof lift up their voice, the villages ]
that Kedar doth inhabit; let the inhabl- 1
tants of the rock sing, let them shout from
the top of the mountains.
12. Let them give glory unto the Lord,

and declare his praise in the Islands.
13. The Lord shall go forth as a mighty <

man, he shall stir up jealousy like a man
of the war; he shall cry, yet, roar; lie
shall prevail against ills enemies.

1«. And I will bring the blind by a way
that they knew not: I will lead them in
paths that they have not known; 1 will
make darkness light before them, and
ronkpril thincs strnipht Thpsp thincsi will

I <lo unto them, and not forsake them.
17. They shall be turned back, they shall

be greatly ashamed, that trust In graven
Images, that say to the molten images, -Te
are our gods.

The Lesson.
A personal letter to a friend written by

John G. Paton's own hand in November,
and dated Canterbury, Cress street, Victoria,Australia.doubly precious now that
he lias Just gone home to his reward.says:
"Our New Hebrides South Sea Island

Mission makes steady progress in many of
the heathen being led to give up all
heathen practices, and to join our con-
verts in serving our God and Savior as
their joy and delight, as they also try to
lead others to Him for salvation, and help
us all they can in our work. They build
and pay for their own schools and
churches, and pay for the printing of the
scriptures which we translate into their
own language, and some of the more advancedislands even pay the small salary
of their own native school teachers, which
encourages us much in our work among
them."

After rendlnfi" this T nick lin "The Storv
of John G. Paton," lying on my desk, and
opening It at random, read:
"The 1st of January, 1881, was a New Year

day ever to be remembered. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston, Abraham and I had spent nearly
the whole time in a kind of solemn yet
happy festival. Anew in a holy- covenant
before God we unitedly consecrated our
lives and our all to the Lord Jesus, giving
ourselves away to His blessed service for
the conversion of the heathen on the New
Hebrides. After evening family worship
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston left my room to go
to their own house, only some ten feet dls-
tant; but he returned to inform me that
there were two men at the window, armed
with huge clubs and having black painted
faces. Going out to them and asking them
what they wanted they replied, 'Medicine
for a sick boy.'
"With difficulty I persuaded them to come

in and get it. At once it flashed upon me.
from their agitation and their disguise of
paint, that they had come to murder us.
Mr. Johnston had also accompanied us into
the house. Keeping my eye constantly
fixed on them. I prepared the medicine and
ojierea it. rney reiusea to receive it, ana
each man graspe-d his killing: stone. I
faced them tlrmly and said, "You see that
Mr. Johnston is now leaving, and you. too,
must leave this room for tonight. Tomorrowyou can bring the boy or come for the
medicine.' Seizing their clubs as if fop
action they showed unwillingness to withdraw,but I walked deliberately forward
and made as if to push them out, when
both turned and began to leav«
"Mr. Johnston had gone in front of them

and was safely out. But he bent down to
lift a little kitten that had escaped at the
rm.^n rlnor n ml nt that moment one of the
savagf-s. Jerkin# in behind, aimed a blow
with liia lmge club, in avoiding which >ir.
Johnston fell with a scream to th«r"ground.
Both men sprang toward him, but our two
faithful dogs ferociously leaped in their
faces and saved his life. Rushing out, but
not fully awaro of what had occurred, i
saw Mr. Johnston trying to raise himself,
and heard him cry: "Take caret These
men have tried to kill me, and they will
kill you!"
"Facing them sternly, I demanded: 'What

is It that you want? He docs not understandyour language. What do you want?
Speak wiln me.'
"Both men thereupon raised their great

clubs and made to strike me, but quick as
lightning these two dogs sprang at their
faces and baffled their blows. One dog was
badly bruised, and the ground received the
other blow, that would have launched me
into eternity. The best dog was a little
cross-bred retriever, with terrier's blood In
him. splendid for warning us of approachingdangers, and which had already been
the means of saving my life several times.
Seeing how mutters stood. I now hounded
both dogs furiously upon them, and the
two savages fled. I shouted after them.
Remember, Jehovah. God, sees you, and
will punish you for trying to murder His
servants:
In their flight a large body of men who

had come eight or ten miles to assist in the
murder and plunder, came slipping here and
there from the bush and joined them, fleeingtoo. Verily, "the wicked flee, when no
man pursu^th." David's experience and assurancecame home to us that evening as
vni'v real: 'Giid Is our l'efufe and our

strength.therefore wa will not fear." I
now, accustomed to such scenes on Tanna,
retired to rest and slept soundly; but my
dear fellow-laborer, as I afterward learned,
could not sleep for one moment. His pallor
and excitement continued next day. Indeed
for several days; and after that, though
1m was naturally lively and cheerful, I
never saw him smilo again."
No further words are needed to show the

changes that havo* come to the mission
Sielda so dear to the heart of our dear Dr.
Paton in these past fifty years. But the
reminder of this topic should set every
Christian Endeavorer who has not read it
ilmoilv in fah <11 n <r tha lifrt af Tnhn n
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Puton tis written l>y lilmself.

"The United States wont to war with
Spain," writes a missionary, "to deliver an

oppressed race. The missionary went to
the Philippines to deliver from the bondage
of superstition an oppressed race. Twentyfiveyears ago Dr. J. O. Kerr of the Canton
mission -attempted to visit Manila, but was
told that he could not land If he had a
pistol or a Bible. He had no pistol, but he
had a Bible. He was not allowed to land.
The Filipinos have had no Bible all these
years. It is true that more than three hundredyears ago a form of Christianity was
given this unhappy people by Spain, but
most of them are without any correct idea
of Christ as their Savior. One who visited
Manila tells of seeing a woman with a
siring arouna ner necs 10 which was ucu

a bag. Inside the bag on a piece of paper
written in Latin were the fourteen verses
of the first chapter of the Gospel of St.
John. She could not read the words, but
she believed that they would protect her
from disease, just as the negro in Africa
carries a charm.a tiger's tooth or a serpent'sskin.and believes it will protect him
when he goes into battle.
Of the work which has been done in this

part of the island world since the Philippinescame into possession of the United
States missionary news is rich and easy to
get. And only three days' sail by ship from
Manila one may see a cannibal feast in the
Island of Borneo. In the Philippines one is
within easy reach of 760,000,000 of the most
degraded people in the world, to whom the
BYDinpl in n« vpt a npw fhlnir
There is an island caJled St. Lawrcnce,

far away in the cold waters of Bering
sea, where just one brave missionary and
his wife are at work. The summer Is brief,
filled with myriads of flowers, as many
mosquitoes and the one treat of the yearnewsfrom home.if the raging surf allows
the ship to come In. and then comes a long,
hard winter. Do we not need to pray for
the work under such conditions and to honorabove many the brave ones who are
wllllne to ern there for Jesus' sake?

From 1835 to 1861 It was a capital crime
in Madagascar to be a Christian, yet In
hose years, notwithstanding the great num.
her killed, the number of Christians increasedfrom 1,000 to 7,00k/. Civilized and;
Christianized, a great future is before this"
portion of the island world.
In the Fiji islands, where it was once

said by a ruler that the people never should
je kept from war and cannibalism, the
Christians lead the world in church attendince,and $5,000 is their yearly gift for
nlssions. Yet before the entrance of Chris:ianitya man could be bought In market
lor $4 and killed and eaten at will.

Sometimes in Hawaii the Christian En1/vavflitwnotlno-o a ro Vial/1 in flpvortil Inn-

?uages, people taking part jtn Japanese,
Chinese, Portuguese, Hawaiian and Engish,or whatever may be his native tongue,
in interpreter giving his words to the
neeting.

How to Help the Leader.
Find something In the newspapers about

ruba, Hawaii or the Philippines. Or tell
jriefly about the life of John G. Paton and
read a few words about his recent death.
Parallel Passages..Psalms, 45:16; Psalms,

110:3; Psalms, 22:27; Isaiah, 45:22; Isaiah,
*>:l-4, 18; Isaiah, 2:20; Habakkuk, 2:14;
Ezeklel, 30:25; Ezekiel, 37:23, 28.
Hints to the Leader. . The Endeavor

Hymnal.140, 145, 160, 168, 214.
You should have a map of the world, and

arrange beforehand that each member of
the missionary committee take lip one
?roup of the prominent islands, giving each
tiis proportion of time. These members of
the committee may in turn give out Items
af information concerning their special islandto others, and thus quite a comprehensivebut brief view may be had of the
[fork in each. For instance, taking the
Vow Hphridps one micht tell of the coming
of the first missionaries there and the sad
fate they met, and then another take up
the story of John G. Paton's call and the
beginning of his mission, another taking It
up with a few Incidents of the dangers of
the work, another tell of his failures and
successes, and another give brief statistics
of the work there at the present time, alwaysplanning to bring in a few incidents
or stories that the talk may not be too
3ry and statistical. The principal Islands
ire the Philippines, Hawaii, the islands of
the South seas, Madagascar, Hainan, Formosa,etc.

- « « %

After eacn section nas ueeii iciircacmcu
ask some one to pray for the work about
which you have just been talking.
Rich drwg of grace come o'er us In many a gentle

shower.
And brighter scenes before us are opening every

hour;
Each cry to heaven going abundant answer brings.
And heavenly gales are blowing with peace upon

their wings.
See heathen nations bending before the God we

love.
And thousand hearts ascending in, gratitude above;
While pinners now confessing the gospel call obey.
And seek the Savior's blessing, a nation In a day!

.S. F. SMITH.

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.

Anacostia Church Asks for the Returnof Present Pastor.
The fourth quarterly conference of the

Anacostia Methodist Episcopal Church
was held Tuesday evening last In the
chapel, corner of Jackson and Pierce
streets. Rev. II. R. Naylor, D. D., presidingelder of Washington district, presided,
and Rev. Charles O. Isaac, pastor of the
church, submitted a statistical report of
Anacostla Church covering the ten-year
period from 1897 to 1907, during which he
has been In charge.
The report Indicated that there had been

an increase In the number of members of
the church of 146, making the present membership366. In the time abovo referred to
247 persons had been admitted into the
church,n There were 54 removals by letter
and 43 by death, making 07 members whose
names were taken from the rolls. Four
had withdrawn without letters. The rec-
ord submitted further showed that there
had taken place in the edifice '200 baptisms,
138 marriages and 196 funerals.
The conference passed a resolution callingfor the return to Anacostia Church of

Pastor Isaac for his eleventh consecutive
term. A vote of thanks was tendered Dr.
Naylor. who retires as presiding elder, ror
his faithtful service. Votes of thanks were
also given to Daniel C. Smlthson, the church
chorister; Arthur B. Suit, the recording
steward, and Mrs. Elizabeth Nels.%», organist.
Delegates were appointed to the MethodistUnion as follows: James W. Barse,

James T. Simpson and Charles P. Sherzer.
Delegates were named to the laymen's
conference at the Baltimore annual conferenceas follows: James H. Dony, ArthurB. Suit, George O. Walson, George
W. King., Jr., and Charles F. Linger. <

The following were elected to the board
of stewards: Arthur B. Suit, recording
steward; James H. Dony, district steward;

. II Om|»U wr L'lr, an
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John E. Fort, Charles F. Linger, H. W.
Eno, J. T. Hardy, J. L. Padgett, John
Smith and Frank Barse. Elections for the
board of trustees resulted as follows:
Charles P. Sherzer, president: George O.
Walton. Samuel R. Campbell, H. S. Mollnu,
James W. Barse, Daniel C. Smltlison, James
T. Simpson, George W. King, jr., and
James H. Dony.

CHUBCfiMEN'S LEAGUE.
I

Ienten Lecture at Church of Epiphany
Tuesday.

Arrangements have been made for the
second of the Churchmen's League lenten
lectures to be given at Epiphany Church,
Tuesday evening, by Rev. Dr. Carl Grammar,rector of 8t. Stephen's Church, Philadelphia.,the subject being "The Church In
Maryland and the Middle States to the
Outbreak of the Revolution."
The Protestant Episcopal Church in this

diocese grew from the parent church of
Mowlan^ Tlr fJrnmmnn ia t\f an aM Tkfa.

trlct of Columbia family. *

The Home Baffling Bee.
From the Manchester Guardian.
While cycling In a country district (writes

a correspondent) I noticed several women

crowding round a cottage door, and Jumped
off to Inquire what was the trouble. The
women were too nruch excited to say anything.but the grocer at the corner shop
beckoned to me, "Don't trouble yourself,"
he aaid, "it is the shaking day today," and
as I was none the wiser he explained. The
women.there are thirty in this particular
"shaking club".agree to save Is. weekly,
and draw not less than 90s. Every week
they go to the appointed cottage and pay
in their shillings and then "shake" with
dice. The one who makes the highest score
at once draws 30s. She is then paid out,
V-.. & a aI* «ma/\1# Anvtfnw/4 aVa V* ft ttatval
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shilling.though, of course, she is no longer
in the "shake." Thus at the end of thirty
weeks all have paid in and received 30s. I
was told that it is almost unknown for a
woman to fall to pay in her hilling after
she haa bad her own "draw."

TEN YEARS THE REOTOB

BEV. EICHARD P. WILLIAMS TO

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY.

Trinity Protestant Episcopal Church
Has Made Fine Progress During

His Rectorship.

Rev. Richard P. William." rector of TrinityProtestant Episcopal Church, corner 3<1
and C streets northwest, will tomorrow celebratethe tenth anniversary of his rectorshipof that parish. On account of the
event's occurring during the Lenten season
the anniversary will be kept only by the
customary services in the church. At the
11 o'clock service in the morning the rectorwill deliver an anniversary sermon, and
he has requested all thos«e who have been
confirmed during his rectorship of the parlaV.t/t MAAUM*V,»
on iv.i.ci»c luu iiuij' vuiiiaiuiiiuii ai kiio

7:30 or 11 o'clock service. The several organizationsof the parish will also receive
the holy communion In a body.
Mr. Williams took charge of Trinity February24, 1807, having been called to this

city from Montgomery, Ala., where ho had
served fbr several years as rector of the
Church of the Holy Comforter.
Ten years ago the parish numbered 408

communicants, with 500 families regularly

t m wr M
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Rev. Bichard P. Williams.
attached to the parish. Today 1,010 communicantsare on the parish register, and
the number of families has increased to
975. During Mr. Williams' rectorship of
Trinity he has had 58.'$ baptisms, presented
440 persons for confirmation, officiated at
675 marriages and 449 funerals. The servicesnum'ber 5,1C>6, the holy communion
having been celebrated at 1,009 of the services.The total receipts from all sources
from February 24. 1897, to February 1, 1907,
amount to $133,500.

Freed From DebtThechurch has been freed of a debt of
$10,000 and within the past few months a

mortgage of $8,000, covering the parish
nail, was paid, in addition to mis, during
Mr. Williams' Incumbency, the interior of
the church has been redecorated, several
of the large windows have been replaced by
new ones, and a new marble altar and
sanctuary and lecturn, also a pulpit, which
is a ftiemorial to the late Rev. Thomas G.
Addison, who was for thirty years rector of
Trinity have been provided. A very handsomebaptistry has been placed in the
church within the past year or two, which
is also a memorial.
Mr. Williams Is looking forward to placingin the church within the next year a

new and modern pipe organ, for which severalof the parish organizations are working,notably the Choir Social Club, the
Chancel Chapter and the Rector's Aid. He
Is also planning to tile the choir and the
ailes of the church.
Trinity Is the largest of the city parishes,

the northern boundary being Q street, and
I -street southwest the southern boundary,
with 7th street and North and South Capitol
streets on the west and east, respectively.
In the northern part of the parish is St.
Agnes Chapel, situated on the northeast
corner of New York avenue and 4th street,
which was established nearly four years

mVioro Knro la nnw n Annrlsliinc
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congregation.
Parish Organizations.

Including the vestry there are twelve
parochial organizations attached to the parishchurch. They are the Woman's Auxiliary,the Junior Auxiliary. Senior and Juniorchapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew,the Daughters of the King, the Girls'
Friendly Society, the JDorcas Society, the
Cliancel Chapter, tne ttecior s Aia society,
the Choir Social Club and the Men's Association.
The vestry consists of Messrs. T. O.

Ebuagh and William M. Steuart, wardens,
and MaJ. James E. Bell, E. N. Waters. Geo.
8. Whitmore, Dr. J. W. Bulkley, Henry
English, Clement W. Howard, Qorbin
Thompson and James W. French.
At St. Agnes Chapel they have eight ororganizations.whichconsist of the executive

board, St. Agnes Guild, the Woman's Auxiliary,the Junior Auxiliary, a senior and
Junior chapter of the Brotherhood of St.
Andrew, a Boys' Club and the Girl3* FriendlySociety.
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had as assistants Rev. Z. Vail Splnosa. Rev.
H. Fields Saumenlg, Rev. Dr. Frank M.
Gibson, Rev. Ev?n A. Edwards. Rev. Edgar
M. Rogers and the present assistant rector.
Rev. Everett H. Broslus. The officers of
the. parish are: E. N. Waters, registrar;
Corbln Thompson, treasurer; Charles M.
Higgins, assistant treasurer: Oscar FranklinComstock, organist and choirmaster: lay
readers. Henry C. Amos. Clarance "W. Whltmore,Oscar Franklin Comstock and Thos.
H. Watson.

Holds Important Offices.
Mr. Williams holds a number of Important

offices In the diocese of Washington, being
the archdeacon of the convocation of Washington,a delegate to the general convention
of the church In 1901 at San Francisco and
again to the general convention held in Bostonin 190i. He is a member of the standingcommittee of the dtocese, secretary
the American Church Institute for Negroes,
treasurer of the board of trustees of the
Association for Works of Mercy and a
member of the executive committee of the
Episcopal Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital.
He was also, for some years, chairman of
the board of examining chaplains for the
diocese of Washington and served as chairmanof the executive committee at the time
of the general convention of the church held
In Washington in lfwo.

RECEIVES A LETTER.

Maj. Sylvester Learns of Conditions In
Cuba.

Maj. Sylvester, superintendent of police,
has received a communication from Havana,Cuba, which he thinks was written by
a personal friend who had plenty of time
on his hands. The following is a copy of
the communication:

"HABANA, cuba, February, 1907.
"MV dear Malory 8ylvester

"I want too complane to yu of the actons
of these peple her in Cuba as they ar a
bade lot and 1 hope you wfll hav them stop
ther rackitlng they have maslcerade balls
on sundays and plenty of othr things which
is a ganst the lah they drive ther artlmoblllsso fass that It is dangerous to wark.
the strets eapedlly to turn a corner the
only time 1 am salt is wen 1 am in my bed
and you no t cant sta ther al the time as

Hav in vftlb a. round ta am thM fhinow
and if 1 dldent i euld not complane could
ey» the bar roan are al open her to on
aunday and they ael wlskee and bear and
all kinda of bum drinks but 1 never se any
of thes cubans drunk Its only the amerlcansthat get drunk In this country and
they charge us amerlcans to much a" 1 1
hop you wil make them stop It or cloas up
we have one Washington man here they
call him mac goon but he dont esem to
pay any attenslon to .the raskality going

on I have never sen him If i did it ifrould
be difrent and then 1 would no if m went
In them places they bare go no wooracns
chrlstln temprens union if there was I am
sur that they wood kick in a body 1 would
surjest that you send that carrying nations
down her i think she could mak the wiskee
and bear com doun as they hav It on
shelves wear it is handy for her to get at
and the eralay cab reflations they charge
20 cents a ride and if they stopp they
charge 20 cents moor of corse I dont mean
that they kep going al the time for 20
cents for the hors has got to stop som if
Its only to get a drlnke and still another
complante about the hand orgoons on
weels they play on the stretx any time on
sundays mornings bi one of those plains
bedela to beet the wind and 1 cald him som
bum names and he plaid 1 will be round tomorowand wat do you Ilk best and that
made me mad and i cald him moor bum
names but he kep on plains of corse he
dident no wat 1 sed if he did 1 gess he mite
have plaid a hot tlm In the ole town to
nlte and mi laste complante is about the
band conserts they hav on Sunday they pla*
the wurst kine of muslck that you ever
hurd rag tim and any olde time wlch
shuld be stoped and they shuld be made
to plal scared muslck like you have them
do In the teatre In Washington 1 am sur
they plal al acred muslck fo ^ se it admertlsedIn the Washington stare which 1 hav
red onct It was In this valable paper 1
saw yor name ana wat you was aoing in

the natons capatoll bo i Just thourt 1 wood
make ml complante to you as yo uar the
natons cheef of policman please escus bad
spellg as 1 am not much of a won hopping
you wll give this yure emeglte atslon as
the policman her are on the bum and wonte
do any thing to stop thes evills.

"i remans yors truley
"torn ella, liavana cuba."

HOLLAND'S OLD BELLS

CHIMES THAT HAVE DELIGHTED
DUTCH BUBGHEBS.

Steepldl and Belfries Open So That
MubIc May Be Heard in the

Widest Circumference.

From the Chicago News.
j< rom tne earnest times the people of the

Netherlands have so greatly loved their
bells and chimes that the architecture of
their belfries and steeples shows marked
traces of It. Most of these are of openworkdesign, so that the bolls might be
heard In the widest circumference. Beautifulexamples of this style can be seen in the
cathcdral towers of Utrecht and Delft. Severalof the smaller towns possess even finer
specimens, either In their church spires or
in the belfries or watch towers. Like the
well-known belfry of Monnikendam, these
towers generally stood In 'the principal
squares. Their bells were tolled in case of
danger, to alarm the burghers, or to call
them together for important communications.Such a tower is that of Bruges, of
which Longfellow sings:

In the market place of BrugesStands the belfry, old and brown.Tlirlee destroyed and thrice rebullded,Still It watches o'er the town.
In Holland there Is scarcely a place of

importance that does not have one or more
towers with chimes. The tunes of these are
changed once or twice a year, generally on
New Year day. This is os at The Hagueand Utrecht. Some places, however, are not
content 'with this and have the tunes
changed oftener. It is on record that in
one town, which had a fine carillon cast bythe famous Hemony in 1577, it was decreed
that the tunes should be changed every
fortnight, or at least once a month, so fond
were the burghers of their bells.

Bells Told the Time.
In a time when clocks were by no means

general the church bells were the timekeepersfor the burgOiers. The heavier
bell struck the hours and the lighter bell
the half hours. If these were chimes they
played a tune at noon and another at midnleht.while before the. .stroke r»f Hio
or division of the hour a part of the tune
would be played. The consequence was
that there was always plenty of music in
the air, and every one in town would know
what time it was. In Utrecht this custom
is still continued, and as there are several
"musical towers" it is not a place for
nervous people to live.
What an Important guild that of bell

founder must have been in the middle ages
can be seen by the many legends attaching
to the more famous names, the imputation
of sorcery which attached to many and
the secrets of the art which were Jealously
guarded by each foundry. Many of these
v.~l 1 a » 1 ^ *1-
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precincts of their town or country, and
often executed commissions for foreign potentatesin distanct lands. The German
poet Schiller givea in his poem, "Die
Glocke," or "The Bell," a delightfully poeticaldescription of the casting of such a
bell, setting up the mold, the mixing of
the metal, the carving of the inscription
and the baptism of the sacred object.for
bells were considered snored in the
ages, and It was not deemed a /sacrilege
to baptize them with all the rites of the
church. The bells to the people then were
like voices from* on high. Theirs was a
noble mission."to call the living and
mourn the dead," to ring forth the Joy and
the sorrow of the community and to celebratethe glory of the Almighty with their
metal voices. Kach bell had its name, beingoften called after the most popular
local saint. If a chime or carillon were
composed of thirteen bells, as was often
the case, the heaviest and largest bell was
namad "Taciio" ar "flolvotnr " »itV*Uq tho

others bore the names of the apostles.
Inscriptions on Bslls.

The Inscriptions on the bells are generally
in rhyme, and made to read as If the bell
itself is telling its name and the history of
its making. Holland still possesses many
of these ancient bells, notably in the provinceof Frlesland. The earliest authenticatedbell is that of Krommenle, cast in
1396 by Rodolphus de Montlgny. Most
bells now in existence were, however, cast
in the fifteenth, sixteenth or seventeenth
centuries.
The reformation brought a change In the

naming of the bells. The Roman Catholic
saints were forsaken and only biblical or
worldly names were allowed, while the inscriptionsalso breathed other views, ae
can be seen by comparing the bells cast in
the seventeenth century with those of earlierdate. Those on the older bells have
a purely religious significance, while the
later ones reler to worldly subjects, as, Tor
instance, the famous bell at Ham, which
recounts In its Inscription how It burst in
1066 "because it had too loudly pealed out
its joy at the victory of the Dutch fleet over
the English."

Japanese Copper Mining.
From the Engineering Magazine.
Near the center of the beautiful mountainisland of Shikoku, and standing rather

more than 4,000 feet above the waters of
the inland sea of Japan, there Is a peak
of sulphide copper ore which has become
a center of industry popularly known
throughout the island empire as Sumitomo
BessL Here, for centuries before the Industrialdevelopment of the new world was
begun by white men, the Japanese werfe
1UIU1UB in a. viuuo wo/ aitu ^aujrtu§ lira |
ore on their backs In small wicker baskets
(such as are still used (or coaling ships at
Nagasaki) down the twelve mile* of arduousmountain paths to the smelters on
the shore of the Inland sea.
Today the marvelous little workers are

still at the pursuit of burrowing out the
mountain, but a vast change has come
over the methods of working. Where in
the ancient times only a paltry few hundredbaskets of ore were each day borne
over the difficult trails, an output of 9,000
tons dally now glides down a great cableway,and Is carried from the foot of the
elnnA Kv railrnaH tn thA spa Tn ahnrt

there is established at SumttnOo Boast a
modern mining plant, modem in all essentialdetails of engineering construction,
and the wonder of the transformation is
that it has been wrought without the directassistance of a single foreign engineer.

Bar* Enough.
From Pock.
Parson Bagster (dogmatically).Dar ain't

no use uh-'spostulatin' and pollyfoxln* 'bout
dese yuh flyln' machines! Dey won't work
and dey isn't gwine to. needer! De L<awd

<9a aIv trt Ka Afcmima mitii.
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lated.
Brother Snlke.Yasaah, but lemme ax yo':

How yo spect we'i gwlne t' (it to heavengo'round?

for SunOa
STAR LESSON FO

By Rev. J. E.
SECRETARY AMERICAN SOCIE'

"GOD'S COVENANT WIT1I

COXTEXT.Last weeks lesson presentedthe circumstances which led to the
separation between Abram and Lot. Some
time after their settlement in their new

homes opportunity was given for the .formerto show that he still cherished kindly
feeling toward his nephew. It appears that
at the time Lot established himself there
Sodom, jdth other cities of the plain, was

BUDjeci to tne Kings or several cities who

formed a kind of confederacy, but after
fourteen years of submission an attempt
was made to throw oft the yoke. Th^ rebellionwas unsuccessful. In a fierce battlethe army of Sodom was defeated and
the Inhabitants of the city were carried
away captive. Lot and his household were
Included among: the prisoners. On hearing
this Abram armed his men, pursued and
routed the conquerors and delivered Lot.
It was on the return from his campaign
that he met Melchltedek, king of Salem,

A ^ 0 ClsiA fl'hA nvA.
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nounced blessing on the victorious patriarch
and exchanged kindly greeting.

VISION (Verse 1).This Incident might
well awaken some misgiving In the mind of
Abram. Thus far he had been a man of
peace, having had no serious controversy.
Having now assumed the attitude of a millfprvrhlpftaln prtcasrprl tho fnroo» of
neighboring cities he might properly imaginethat he would henceforth be regarded
with suspicion, that enemies would combineagainst him. At such a time he needed
some word of encouragement, and the voice
of the I,ord came to him In a vision, a
method employed all through the old dispensation(Dan., x:7). By the powerful
agency of the Holy Spirit upon his mind
a strong conception and persuasion were
produced, so that he heard what otherwisecould not have been known. He was
told not to fear (Luke, 1:13). that no one
should harm him, because God would be his
shield against all who might thrust at him,
and his reward for all his faithfulness
(r'salm, xvl These utterances were taken
up with confidence by Abram's Illustrious
descendant, the King of Israel iPsalm,
xxvii:!).

COMPLAINT (Verses 2-3).With such
words in his ears Abram made bold to
speak to God. He seemed not to doubt the
protection, but to wonder what reward
would be given. He was in suspense and
darkness because childless. The orientalist
felt that no earthly good was possible to
him who had no offspring. A family was
prized more than riches (Psalm, cxxvil:5).
This was not due solely to the spirit of
paternal love, which was Trot lacking, but
to the desire for immortality, as every man
expected to live In his sons (Psalm, xc:Hl).
It Is probable that the Messianic hope was
also an element In that feeling. And so
as he heard God speaking to him, Abram
made his complaint, the saddest that could
break forth out of the heart, that he had
no seed. In case of his death his only heir
would be Ellezer of Damascus, a*Bteward.
To him would dcscend all his possessions,
and there would be no one to execute the
I-ord's purpose. How then coirtd the promisebe kept?

OFFSPRING (verses 4-0).Every good
man comes at times into perplexity through
his inability to see his way to attend which
seems to be in harmony with God's will.
It Is fo* one to believe that to be possible
which appears to be Impossible. Abram's
dilemma could be removed only bj- further
truth, and that was given. The I/ord assuredhim that the Syrian would not be his
heir, but that he would have descendants
through whom the promise should be ful-
filled. And then, to enlarge his conceptions,he was made to look upon the host
of heaven and informed that his posteritywould be like the stars for number
(Jer., xxxiii:22). This statement was very
brief. There were difficulties in the way
of such a result, which might have caused
many to doubt (Gen.. xvl:l). But the truth
is always broken little by little to the
human mind, whether by revelation or patientseeking. It Is better to have it so.
Were all obtained at once its educational
value would be gone. It part is withheld,
while enough is given for present needs,
there Is room for faith. And in this case
Abram believed the word of God, and was
reckoned righteous on that account.

ASSURANCE (verses 7-8).The promiseof a numerous posterity, comforting as
It must have been to a childless man, was
not left to stand by itself. It was joined
to an earlier promise, which it was made
to explain and support (Gen., xi!i:15), and
which is here repeated. The Lord Informed
Abram that he who now pledged children
was the one who had pledged a land, who,
in fact, had led the patriarch out of Chaldeainto Canaan. The two promises were
therefore inseparable.a people and a countryfor those people. So It ever Is that
new truth fits into an old truth and completesit, and knowledge grows from single
facts to broad generalizations. Now comes
another question In the mind of Abram.
It was not by any means an Indication of
doubt, but an earnest wish to have the
surest possible resting place for his faith,
a most commendable state of mind. What
assurance had he, what assurance would
God grant liim that this promise sl.ould be
fulfilled? It was a humble pleading for
some method by which to establish him In
that which was necessary to his future.

SACRIFICE (verses 0-11).That there
was no Impropriety in this question is evidencedby the fact that no rebuke or refusalfollowed. On the contrary, God condescendedto give what was desired. Abram
was directed 10 la&e a van, a guai, a lam, i

a dove and a pigeon.every animal allowed j

FASHION'S CALENDAR.

Five Seasons Instead of Four in
Fashion Tear.

Instead of but four there are now Ave
seasons in every year, so far as the clothca
question Is concerned, and while the fifth
outfit to be provided is of comparatively
recent origin, It is, nevertheless, every bit
aa nwauarv and lmDortant as any of the
others. This last Is the southern trousseau,
for It Is no longer fashionable to be able to
stand one climate for any appreciable
length of time, and even a few degrees differencein temperature calls for a different
style of costume.
The style of the outfit must, of course, be

governed by the part of the south one intendsto visit, and as there are many places
that are not really in the south, and yet
have a milder climate than this, mediumweightcostumes are essential. The far*t- .. ««« ti>ovAla the nrrono apa
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necessary and the more thin summer gowns
must be provided. '
If a change of air, rather than a cliango

of climate, is sought, then some spot Is
selected where the weather is springlike
rather than actually hot, and costumes of
medium weight are called for. The spring
suit, for example, can Just as well be purchasednow as later, for spring models are
to be had at every tailor's, and there are

special between-eeaaon sales going on at all
department stores. Straw hats also can
be purchased now at all milliners', and
thin waists for the medium-weight white
or colored cloth or serge skirt are on sale
throughout the entire winter.
Th» iiirht.wolffht rlnth suit* that are now

on view are of all possible models, no one
style seeming more popular than another.
Once again la seen the long, plain jacket,

with short plaited skirt, and this style of
ault has altered only so as to be In keeping
with the prevailing fashions. The Jacket
la some Incites shorter than formerly, ana
is either close or semi-fitting, with fitted or
box front. Since designed primarily for a

useful morning dreos, long sleeves are most
sensible, and the plain leg-o'-mutton or
medium fullness are beat. If in plain cloth
or serge the collar, revere and cuff* may be
of elotb some few shades lighter than the
suit itself. In blue or brown cheviot, for
example, the suit will be considerably
brightened by light blue or tan. at the neck
and wrists.
For evening wear at this time of year a

theater or llgnt reception gown is perwuuy i

correct, unleaa a low gown is called for, in |
which case the winter evening dresses ofi
silk, satin or lace will serve the purpose..
Naturally, If one does not have to econo- I
mlse, it Is delightful to purchase new and'
expensive costumes on all possible occa

i
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to be sacrificed under the Mosaic lnw. anepitome of that which would afterward b*established In the ritual of Israel. TlilB
was done, anil ilia « ' "!* .. .

...V xmvio »1U3 nimilKrilafter the approved custom In two partswith a space lying between. These preliminarieswere common at the time whentwo parties were about to enter Into a solemnagreement for any purpose. In thisinstance the Intention was to establish betweenJehovah and Abram a bond sarretlalike to both, chletly for the benefit of tli«latter, on tho point about which he had
questioned. Having completed Ills prciwiratlon,Abram stood watch, driving th»fowls away who gathered about the carcassesand waiting for God's further pleas-
lire.

DISCLOSURE (versos 12-l«V-T1ior»»stood the man of faith protecting the slain .*beasts until, as the sun went down, )i«fell asleep, and there was opened to himIn a vision the future of his people Ailinghis mind with horror (Job, lv:18). The contemplationof the future a« the curtain *«»
nronorA/1 *%! » » 11 * * '
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were given by tho Divine Being. oQd told
him of the days of bondage In Egypt, which
would continue for four centuries, and of
the deliverance that would afterward be
granted with Judgment upon the oppressors.He explained, moreover, the reason
for this delay In the settlement of Canaan.
The people then Inhabiting the land, who
would bo expelled to mak» place for Israel,had not yet finished their course in sin. He
also made Abram tt> know that Ioiik heforethe time of the settlement he should
be burled In a good old aso. to rest In
peace with Ills father?. Thus the foreknowledgeof God Is laid under contributionto strengthen the faith of a patriarchchosen to be the progenitor of a race.

COVENANT (verses 17-18V.'The speech
ended, and tho remainder was done by

* U- .* » * '

oj uiuuip. Auiitm eaw pa>smK uciween ino
two parts of the sacrlrtelal offering, first, «
a smoking furnace, then a burning lamp. /
The first was an emblem of the sore afflictionof Israel In Egypt; the other signified
the Divine presence (Jer., xxxivrlK). In
this way was conveyed the beautiful truth
that divine care should attend the period
of trial, the support being given in the
midst of bondage. So that, however great
the suffering, the people of God should bo
delivered and the covenant made with
Abram should bo kept. The more delinite
boundaries were given to the land. It
should no lonoger be limited to that upon
which the eye might rest, as announced
upon the plain of Bethel (Gen., xiil:15>.
nor yet to that over which tlie foot might
tread, as promised on the plain of Moreh
(Gen., xii:0-7). It should extend from th"
river of Egypt on the south to the River
Euphrates on the north and east, a magnificentempire never possessed except In
the reign of David.

REFLECTIONS.We see here tho
method of God's dealing with man. Ho
takes centuries to work out His designs,
lie suffers the agents of Hi* will to be nt V
times in darkness that they may deslrn
the light and struggle toward it. He makes
them ready to act a little part which shall
be woven in with the acts of others to
make the aggregate of history by which
His purpose is reached. He never hastens,
but waits on men until they come to stature
and knowledge ready for His service. Out
of the doubts and fears of the present Ho
brings tne ralths ana Hopes or tomorrow.
Happy is the man who can believe the
word of God and rest In It, though sorno
parts of it are obscured. Happy is ho
who asks God when shadows darken his
vi«inn fltin fa pnntunl fn knmv tliflt wlint
he does faithfully shall redound not to his
personal profit, but to the good of after
generations, who projects himself forward
and seeks to live in posterity and to glorify
God in the centuries to come.

Questions Answered. S
Any person may send any biblical questionto Dr. Gilbert. 1503 It street northwest,

*

this city, and receive answer In The Star.
01A nru.i .n «r«fulrvn ..9 ilia
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Scriptures?
Answer. It was the translation into Latin

made by Jerome, about -".85 A. D. Part of
it, including the New Testament, he took
from an older Latin version called the
Italic, but the greater part of It lie translatedfrom the original. The Vulgate was

adopted by the Latin church, and was the
first book ever printed. When made it won
a faithful rendering, but in after centuries
it was gradually changed. The present text
contains many errors.

220. What method was employed to preservethe early biblical books?
Answer. The writings of Moses were do-

livered to the priests, who were Instructed
to place them in the side of the ark, also to
read them to the people at the end of every
seven years. (Deut., xxxi;!), 11, 26). Thu
law was to be written on-stones at Mount
Ebat In the land of Canaan (Deut., xxvil:8).
and a copy made for the king, if one should
be chosen, from which he was required to
read "all the days of his life.' (Deut.,
xvli:18, 10). Thus there was a double pro(vliranfhft nrloctlv ami thfl Iftufflv.

221. Why should the Book of Iluth be includedIn the Scripture canon?
Answer. It Is generally believed that fc,

Samuel wrote this book, and as he was a

prophet It ought to be held sacred. Its
value may be judged by the fact that It containsparticulars of a Jewish family who
lived In the time of the Judges, who migratedto Moab In the days of a famine;
and it shows how a Aloabitess, reduced to 4
widowhood, returned to Judea. with her

""*. * -* -»»~ *l>n n f RA ft '/ ,
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and thus en ancestor of Davhl and of the
Ohrlst.

slons, but there are many times when old
dresses may be worn.
The moat important dress for any part

of the south Is a white flannel or sergii
suit. This may be made very much on th»
stylo of the dark cloth ault, or may be on

a more elaborate order, with short embroldItiflrettnsrpad of the lone tilalll coat.
White serge, with broadcloth collar an<l s
cuffs, Is attractive, and lingerie collar* ar« »

also worn. Instead of white, light blue,
pale green or mauve will be worn to some

extent for this style of gown or suit. Of
course, the light colors are apt to fade, but
they will not soil so readily as white. 90
that it amounts to about the same thing In
the end.
Even If one Is not going south, It In

worth while to keep track of the sprlnK
sales going on everywhere, for often a.

most attractive frock can be purchased
ahead erf time for quite a Itttle less man
would be asked for It at the height of thu
season.

* V

Students Educate One Another.
From Succosa Magazine.
It Is a great thing for hundreds of spier.didyoung men from all over the country

to be thrown Intimately together at tho
age of the greatest expectancy, when llfo
promises so much, at an age when youths
are full of hope and ambition, and feel
strong and vigorous. There Is an untold
advantage In the growth and expansion
which come from the constant measuring
of mind with mind, the attrition of mentalities.the measuring of brain power, the
comparing of ability, of experiences, tlio
tempering, the constant drill In self-mastery,self-sacrifice, the constant prodding o£
ambition, the spurring of lagging energy.
All these things are of untold advantage.
I believe that the advantages of mero i

book learning In college are overestimated.
That Is. I believe that a great deal of what *

Is attributed to the studies themselves
comes from the association of the students.
We hear a great deil about the developmentof personal power in solitude; but.

while & certain amount of this Is necessary,y«it there Is no substitute for the
wn<i dn/»aHftn vhlrh pom» frnm in-

tlm&te association with human being*.
As a rule, the men who pay their own

way through college are the most successfulbecause they are the most practical
men. On th* other hand, every man win
has to devote a great deal of his time l<>
paying Ills way suiters an immense lotui
from thu lack of larger association with
the students. ^

*

. Unkind Question.
From the New York Boa.
Cholly."Brains are better than polish."
Stella."Which would you prefer if tliey

were both offered to jrouf"


